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FIGHT OLD SATAN

Evangelists Wage a

Sturdy Campaign.

REVIVALS GAIN IN FORCE

Chairmen of Nine Districts Re

port Progress.

PLAN BUSY WEEK'S WORK

Parades About Streets, Noon Meet-

ings at Theaters, Gatherings of
Men, Women, Boys and Girls,

Midnight Mass Meetings.

That the revivalists mean to take old
Satan by the collar and shake him as he
was never Bhaken before "was the convic-
tion of all present at a meting of the
executive committee held yesterday at the
Y. M. C. A. For over two hours the
members of the committee wrestled with
the problems of fighting the devil, and
finally emerged with a shout as of a vic-
tory already won. The reports from the
nine districts Into which the city has been
divided were given by the chairmen of
each committee, and strange as It may
.seem, every one of the committeemen ex-

pressed the opinion that his district had
the strongest man, and extended a little
Bympathy to the other eight. All were
well pleased with the work of the singing
evangelists, and Just bubbled, over with
enthusiasm when the probability of se-

curing conversions was mentioned.
As a result of the labors of the ex-

ecutive committee a programme was ar-
ranged for the meetings next week, which
includes not only the evening services

announced, but parades about the
streets, meetings at noon at the theaters,
gatherings of men, meetings of women,
talks to boys, assemblages of girls, heart-to-hea- rt

talks with young men and lunch-tim- e

meetings with the worklngmen at
the shops, stores, mills and factories. A
midnight mass meeting and street parade
will be the feature of the week. The
evangelists and hundreds of Christian men
and women will assemble after the reg-
ular services and march In a body through
the streets toward the North End, where
they will enter into a religious warfare
with the hearts of the habitues of the
district, and probably hold a. midnight
service in one of the theaters on Burn-sid- e

street
On Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday

afternoons services will be held In each
of the, nine districts by the same revival-
ists that conduct the evening services.

Sunday a Day of Effort.
Sunday will be the day of work from the

standpoint of the evangelists. At all
churches the regular pastors will preach
In the morning In their respective places
of worship. At 3 P. M. Bev. TV. E. Bled-erwo- lf

will deliver his famous sermon or
lecture on the "White Life" at the Mar- -
quam Theater to'men only. This is con-
sidered- by the revivalists to be one of
the greatest sermons ever preached, and
It Is said that some of the most wonder-
ful conversions have followed Its hearing.
Every man must have a ticket, which
will be furnished free. Harry Maxwell,
the celebrated high tenor, will lead the
singing, and will sing "The Holy City"
and "Shall I Meet My Sainted Mother?"
A male quartet consisting f W. H. n.

O. F. Pugh, C. F. Allen and Fred
Butler will sing a number of famous
hymns.

A meeting for women only will be held
at the White Temple at 3 o'clock. Rev.
Henry Ostrom will preach.

Dr. Chapman will speak to men only
at the White Temple at 7:30 P. M. Sunday,
and a meeting for women only will be
held at the same hour at the First Pres-
byterian Church, under the leadership of
Rev. J. H. Thompson. At the Grace M.
E. Church. Rev. J. L.. McComti will ad-
dress an overflow meeting for men only.
In several other districts overflow meet-
ings have been arranged for, and evan-
gelists assigned them.

At 11 o'clock Monday morning Dr. Chap-
man will hold a "Good Cheer" meeting
nt the Marquam Grand Theator and at
12:15 Rev. Honry Ostrom will conduct an-
other meeting at the same place. A rally
and parade of school children will take
place from the First Congregational
Church at 3:45 P. M.

Programme of the Week.
For the rest of the week the following

programme will be followed:
Tuesday 12:15 P. M., noon meeting. Mar-

quam Theater. Bev. W. E. Blcdersrolf.
speaker; 3 P. M.. services in all the districts
except that the central district. 1. 2 and 8,
unite at the White Temple; 3:45 P. M..
children's meeting. First CoaprcKatJonal
Church. Rev. C. T. Schaeffer; 7:45 P. M..
eervleea In all the districts.

Wednesday 0:80 A. M., address Taylor-Etre- et

Methodist Church. Rev". J. H. Thomp-
son; 10 A. M.. address. Taylor-Stre- Metho-
dist Church. Rev. R. A. Walton; 11 A. M.,
conference. "The Evangelistic Churoh,"

Methodist Church, Rev. W. E.
Blederwolf; 12:15 P. M.. noon meeting. Mar-
quam Theater, Dr. J. Wilbur Chapman; 8
P. M., the same announcement as on Tues-
day; 8:45 P. M.. children's raeetlnp. First
Congregational Churoh, Rev. C. T. Schaeffer;
7:43 P. M., services In all the districts.

Thursday 8:30 A 11., address. Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church. Rev. Thomas Need-ha-

10 A. address. "Bible Study." Taylor--

Street Church, Rev. John H. Elliott.
I. D.;'ll A. M., conference. "The Evan-
gelistic Pastor," Taylor-Strv- Methodist
Church. Rev. Henry Ostrom; 1215 P. 1L,
noon meeting.. Marquam Theater, Dr J.
Wilbur Chapman; 3 P. 11.. same announce-
ments as Tuesday; 3:45 P. M., same an-
nouncements as Wednesday; 7:45 P. 'm..
sen-ice- s In all the districts. The midnight
meeting will be held this evening In the
downtown theaters.

Friday 12:15 P. M., noon meeting. Mar-
quam Theater, Rev. H. W. Stough; 3 P. M..
service in all the .districts; 3:45 P. M., same
announcements as on Wednesday; 7:45 P. M.,
services In all the districts.

Saturday 8 P. M.. the Rev. Daniel S. Toy
will tell the story of hie life. "From Sport-
ing Life to Preaching;" J. Wilbur Chapman
will provide. The placo of meeting will be
announoed later. Tho service Is for men
only. Mr. J. L. McComb will address a
street meeting before this service.

All the evangelists and the evangelistic
singers trill be present at the special serv-
ices. The male quartet will sing.

Mr. J. L. McComb preaches on the street
every evening at C:45.

REV. D. S. TOY'S SERMON.

Asks All to Join in Saving Souls of
Men.

A blowing rain dampened the clothing,
but not the ardor, of the large congre-
gation that gathered at the Fourth Pres-
byterian Church laBt night to listen to the
sermon of Rev. Daniel S. Toy. A large
chorus of voices led by Frank Dickson

opened tho services with several songs.
As a solo Mr. Dickson sang, "Must I
Empty Handed Be?" and ere he had
finished the first verse many of the con-
gregation were wiping away the tears
with a feeling that there is a sermon In
every song be sings.

Rev. D. S. Toy's text was Daniel, xll:3:
'They that be wise shall shine as the
brightness of the firmament, and they
that turn many to righteousness as the
stars forever." Dr. Toy spoke In part as
follows: "The desire to shine is an al-

most universal human ambition. That
person who has no desire to shine will
make little progress. It Is a perfectly
legitimate desire. No-on- e should be sat-
isfied to be merely a thing. But real shin-
ing is the wisdom of God as received Into
the heart through faith In Jesus Christ.
And a multitude of those who never
shine here, for the few short years of
earthly life, may shine for all eternity.
Hearers, which do you prefer? I would
rather leave to my children the legacy
of a life spent in saving souls than to
leave millions for them to fight -- over.
Life and light are only through Jesus
Christ. No man Is saved by anything
that he does. It is all of grace. As sons
we are saved, as servants we are re-

warded In heaven. Some will go to
heaven as spiritual skeletons, because

Rev. Daniel S. Toy.

they have never striven to save others.
We will never shine In heaven unless we
begin to shine on earth.

"Wo ought to let our light shine for
others are looking at us. A blind man
carries a lantern to prevent other people
from stumbling over him. Christians
ought to shine to keep other people from
stumbling over them Into hell. The
trouble with this old world Is that we are
not shining. When we Christians begin to
live as we ought, the world will begin
to want to get our religion. I do not be-

lieve that God ever saved any one merely
to take him to heaven, and save him from
hell, but he saved him to help bring
souls to eternal bliss. There is not one
here tonight too young to bring a soul
to Christ

"A little girl 12 years of age gave her
heart to God one night. The next morn-
ing in her father's store she spoke to a
drunken man. and then kneeled down by
his side and prayed for him. The man. In
all his drunkenness and debasement, was
so moved that he went away from that
place to seek and find salvation. In
heaven that saved drunkard will be one
of the stars In that little girl's bright
crown of rejoicing.

"Some years ago I witnessed a fire.
The building was doomed, for the whole
Interior was aflame. Just then a little
girl climbed out on the window sill of
the fifth story. A fireman attempted a
rescue, but at the third story was driven
back by the flames. Again and again he
attempted, with the same result. But
tumultuous cheers from the crowd urged
him on, and through great danger he
rescued the child. Have you some dear
ones burning In the flames of worldll-ness- ?

Give us God-spee- and cheer us
on tonight, some of your loved ones
may be saved for all eternity."

At Centenary M. E. Church.
Rnrriwn in Oontenarv Methodist Episco

pal Church. East Side, last night was
preceded by two outaoor meeungs con-

ducted by Rev. J. F. Ghormley, Rev. An-

drew J. Montgomery and Rev. Levi John-
son, accompanied by the Third Presby-
terian Church Band. These meetings were
held on Grand avenue and East Morrison
and Union avenue and East Burnslde
streets.

At the church a larger congregation
tvinn it th two former meetings assem
bled, filling the lower floor and most of
the galleries. Congregations at centenary
are the second largest In the city so far
in iho" ohnnmnn camnalsrn. On the plat
form last night was a choir nearly double
what it had been. In charge of CsE. Ryk- -
ert.

Dr. Elliott poke from Luke xv:2. and
gave a simple gospel talk on the divine
human nature of Christ. He spoke of the
KritiHim that ivns "hcanod uron Christ,
and how It had been turned to the advan
tage of Christ, showing forth bis wonder-
ful attributes. Without raising his voice
much above the conversational tone. Dr.
Elliott stirred the great audience last
night to Its very depths.

Hold Enthusiastic Service.
An enthusiastic service was held at the

Forbes Presbyterian Church last night.
The power and enthusiasm of tho singing
seems to be growing with every meeting.
The audience, as has been the case thus
far, was composed largely of church mem-
bers, old men and young, in goodly num-
bers, women and a few boys and girls
scattered through the audience. There
wore some unconverted, however, and the
sermon was for them. The rendering of
"I've a Savior," "Some Day the Silver
Cord Will Break" and "Face to Face."
by Clifton Power?, the soloist, was very
touching. Mr. JCeedham took hU thought
from Titus, speaking of the "grace of
God" and what it teaches.

Many Greet Chapman.
Dr. Chapman was greeted by another

large congregation last night xt the
First Presbyterian Church. The singing
of Fred Butler was particularly good, and
that by the choir led by Charles F. Allen
was greatly Increased In volume and fin-

ish over the preceding services.
Dr. Chapman announced as his text:

"And as thy servant was busy here and
there he was gone. And the King of Is-

rael said unto him: 'So shall thy judg-
ment be; thyself hast decided it. " From
I Kings xx:40.

From this text Dr. Chapman preached
a powerful sermon on "Lost Opportunl-xtles- ."

Calvary Holds Rousing Rally.
A rousing meeting was held last night

la the Calvary Baptist Church. East
Eighth and Grant streets. In charge of
Rev. Henry W. Stough. assisted by W. 1L
Colllsson, the singer. The large auditor-
ium was well filled' with an attentive" con-
gregation. Mr. Colllsson led the choir, the

eongs being given In a most
effective manner. Rev. Mr. Stough gave
an effective discourse on the subject
"Need of a Revival of Prayer.

Chinese Beggar Arrested.
Bock Hong, a Chinese, was arrested last

evening for begging among white people.
It is very rarely that a Chinese beggar is
found, as usually when they are In Indi-
gent circumstances theyare taken care of
by their friends.

PULPIT AND LABOR

Clergy Will Send Delegate to
Trades Council.

UNIONS ARE TO RESPOND

They Will Have a Representative at
the Meetings of the Ministerial

Association Through Efforts
of Rev. Charles Stelzle.

Hereafter at the regular meetings ,of
the Ministerial Association there will

PROMINENT MEN WHO ARE TAKING

Rot. R. A. Walton.

be In attendance a delegate from the
Federated Trades Council; and on the
other hand thore will be a minister In
attendance at the deliberations of the
Federated Trades Council.

This has been brought to pass
through the efforts of Rev. Charles
Stelzle, who is one of the Chapman
evangelists and who works with the
laboring men. Rev. Mr. Stelzle has
adopted this plan In every city the
evangelists have visited.

When the Chapman revivalists first
came to town. Rev. Mr. Stelzje met the
Ministerial Association and addressed
them to the point that the church and
the laboring men should be standing
closer together. He suggested that the
association exchange delegates with
the Trades Council, and after a long
discussion the ministers approved of

..JH.

the proposition and delegated Rev. Mr.
Stelzle to meet with the council and
propose the exchange.

Last night Rev. Mr. Stelzle- - met the
council and addressed the members on
the proposition. They .grew enthusias-
tic over the Idea, and several made
speeches declaring that the interests of
the church, and the laboring men were
In some phases Identical. They thought
that the presence of delegate at the
meetings of the Ministerial Association
would enable ministers to look upon
the laboring class from the laborer's
point of view, and that on the other
hand minister sitting through the
deliberations of the council would be
able to carry back to the church cor-
rect Impressions that would result In
much good.

The question was voted upon and
unanimously carried. The council will
appoint delegate at ai 'early date,
and the ministers will designate one
of their number to attend the council
meetings.

Give Testimony of Faith.
Rev. W. E. Blederwolf seems to have

caught the attention of the people. At
the Taylor-Stre- et Methodist Episcopal

PART IN THE CHAPMAN REVIVALS
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PREACHES THROUGH SONG

C. X. D. Clifton Powers, Singer.

Church last night congregation that
filled every seat of the lower floor list-
ened to very Interesting sermon from
the text, "And so we built the wall,"
Xehemlah, iv:C. After the sermon an
after meeting was held during which
testimonials were given by men and
women In the audience.

The singing of Harry Maxwell and that
by the large choir was the best yet heard
in the Taylor-Stre- et Church.

Talks to the Discouraged.'
At the First Congregational Church

last night Rev. Henry Ostrom preached
to much larger audience than upon
the previous night from the text:
"Thomas answered and said unto Jesus,
'My Lord and my God.' The sermon
wis particularly directed to the religious- -

JLAA

HARRY KAXWELL.
Harry Maxwell, who leading the singing at the Taylor-Stre- Methodist

Church during jthe evangelistic movement. Is Mid to prei ctu hrongh mong. At the
services last night the singing was special feature. Mr. Maxwell has chorus
choir of over SO voices, accompanied by an orchestra. He sang very Impressively

solo entitled "Pace to Pace." Under the direction of Mr. Maxwell the music at
the Taylor-Stree- t Church during the evangelistic campaign will special
feature, and the full chorus choir will be maintained, with the possible addition
of many more siegers before the campaign Is' over.
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ly discouraged people and was a fine
discourse. The singing of Mr. Hillis
was as usual very good.

AT THE THEATERS

What the Press Agents Say

Matinee Today; Extend Engagement.
The engagement of "The Moonshiner's

Daughter," which has had a big run all
this week at the Empire, has been ex-
pended for two more performances, to-

morrow matinee and tomorrow night.
The regular matinee will be given this
afternoon as usual. All the specialty
numbers will be changed at both per-
formances tomorrow, which will no
doubt attract all those who have seen
the clever vaudeville people with this
excellent company this week. The, play
Is far above the average melodrama and
has given perfect satisfaction to all who
have seen it-- ,

Stand by the Columbia.
If Portland play-lovers want a contin-

uance of the Columbia JTheater Stock

'JI." JWW
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Rer. Thomas Xeedham.

Company, the strongest aggregation that
ever played at popular prices in the Uni-
ted States, now Is the accepted time to
make their desire manifest. Arrange-
ments have been made between public-spirit-

citizens, A. H. Ballard and the
company for a tentative effort to maintain
the organization as It stands until July,
If public support, sufficient to pay reas-
onable salaries and meet necessary ex-

penses Is extended.
Full houses and unbounded, enthusiasm

greet the nightly raising of the curtain
this week.

Last performances of "Thelma," mat-
inee today and tonight; tomorrow matinee
and night.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"Our New Man" Monday.
Those who can give us a good laugh in

these somewhat cynical and callous days
deserve well of their fellow-creature- s. The
gift of being miserable and unpleasant Is
pretty widely disseminated. The ability
to transport people Into a world of bright-
ness and mirth Is a rare one, and oppor
tunities for a laugh ought not to be light-
ly allowed to escape. "Our New Man"
accomplishes It, and "that odd fellow,"
Harry Beresford. in the title role will
prove a tonic for the soul at the Mar
quam Grand Theater next Monday night,
March 27. Seats are now selling.

Pollard's Sale Today.
The sale of seats for uie Pollard Lilli

putian Opera Company will open at 10
o'clock this mornlne at the ho
the Marquam Grand Theater. "The Belle
oi isew iork' will be the opening play
presented on Tuesday evening, and will
continue until Thursdav nltrht. PrMav
and Saturday nights will be devoted to

xne ueisna, ana tne matinee attraction
on Saturday afternoon will be "H. M. S.
Pinafore." with little Daphne Pollard as
Sir Joseph Porter.

AT THE VAUDEVILLE THEATERS

Star's Matinee Today.
Froslnl. the musical genius, who makes

the accordeon send forth floods of the
most entrancing melody is an act at the
Star Theater that appeals to all music-lover- s.

Ba mold's trained dogs take part
In a comedy that amuses children of allages. The novelty of seeing dogs play
funny pranks at the dining table la cer-
tainly Interesting. Matinee at 2:30; eve-
ning at 7:30 and 9 P. M.

Activity in Civic improvement.
That the people of Portland are becom-

ing alive to the needs of In
civic improvement Is shown by the fact
that there were 52 applications for mem-
bership In the board of civic improvement
of the Chamber of Commerce yesterday
afternoon. All the applications camo In
one mall and kept the secretary busy for
a short time in filing them away for the
next meeting of the board, when they will
be considered.

Jfo new work is being undertaken by
the Civic imnrovempnt hnnrrl nt tVifc tlmo
which, however, does not mean that
mere is any lack of activity. All depart-
ments are at work and the plans which
have been outlined are being carried to
completion and success.

HEREDITY
Can Be Overcome "in Cases.

The influence of heredity cannot, ofcourse, be successfully disputed, but itcan be minimized or entirely overcome in
some cases by correct food and drink. A
Connecticut lady says:

"For years while I was a coffee-drink-

I suffered from bilious attacks of great
severity, from which I used to emerge as
white as a ghost and very weak. Our
family physician gave me various pre-
scriptions for Improving the digestion andstimulating the liver, which I tried faith-
fully but without perceptible result. He
was acquainted with my family history
for several generations back, and once
when T visited him he said: 'If you have
inherited one of those torpid livers you
may always suffer rooTe or less from Its
Inaction. We can't dodge our inherltalnce,
you know.' ,

"I was not so strong a believer In her-
edity as he was, however,, and. beginning
to think for myself, I concluded to stop
drinking coffee, and see what effect that
would have. I feared It would be a severe
trial to give It up, but when I took Post-u- m

and bad It well made. It completely
filled, my need for a hot beverage and Icrew verv fond of It--

"I have used the Postum Coffee for
three vears. usln nn miulfMno nmi tf
change has completely cured me. During
all that time I have had absolutely none
of the bilious attacks that I used to suffer
from, and I have been entirely free from
the pain and debilitating effects that used
w i ciui . uura mem. ice cnange is sure
ly very great, ana l am compelled to give
Postum Coffee the exclusive credit for it."
Name given by Postum. Co., Battle Creek.
Mich.
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Ghirardelli's Ground Choco-

late does more than safe-

guard the health.

It is the great saver of
time, labor and the dissatis-

faction that accompanies
. preparations of inferior
quality.

Smoother and stronger than cake
chocolate.
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Why Endure Pain
the excruciating misery of blind, bleeding,
itching piles, when there is an absolute cure ?

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific is an internal
remedy that painlessly produces a positive
and lasting cure. Pleasant to the taste, it
is absolutely free from opium, cocaine or
other injurious drugs. Simply take a
spoonful three times daily before each meaL

Dr. Perrin's Pile Specific
Tke Iateraal Kernel?

' Fer dyspepsia, htdSgestiea, coflstfpation,

kindred a&flfents k is tiie greatest remedy
Utat has ever yet benefited) maafciwd.

Thiak what a relief it would be to you to
be rid of these troubles and to avoid tha
almost certain consequence of Piles.
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C. GEE WO
The Great Chinese Doctor

Is called great because,
his wonderful cures
are so well known
throughout the United
States and because so
many people are
thankful to him for
savins their lives from

OPERATIONS
He treats any and all

diseases with powerful
Chinese herbs, roots,
buds, bark and vege-
tables that are entire-
ly unknown to medical

i,nr. In thin emintrri
and through the use of these harmless reme-
dies. This famous doctor knows the action
of 500 dUterent remedies that he hasover

used In different diseases. Ho
aSS to cure catarrh, asthma, lunff

troubles, rheumatism, nervousness, stom- -
mT female trouble and all

dfsetTel Hundred, of testimonials;
Private
Charges moderate. Call and see him.

CONSULTATION FREE
Patients out of the city write for blank and

circular. Inclose stamp. Addres

THE C, GEE WO
CHINESE MEDICINE CO.

253 Alder Street
Mention Hhls paper. Portland, Or.

Stairway of 231 3 Alder leading to my office.

(Established 1879.)

"Cum ITTiile Ton Sleep."
Whooping-Coug- h, Croup,

Bronchitis, Coughs,
Diphtheria, Catarrh.

Confidence can be plaeed In a remedy, which
for a quarter of a century haa earned unquali-
fied praise. Ask your physician about it.
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Tbs Gg, 180 Fulls St. W.Y.

HAND
SAPOLIO
Is especially valnabls during thiSummer seafcon, when outdoor oc-
cupations and sports are most ihorder.
GRASS STAINS, MUD STAINS

and CALLOUS SPOTS
field to it, and It Is particularly
jereeable when used in the bath
titer violent exercise.

M- GROQERSAND DRUGGIST

Scoii's Hiiigl-fqts- ia Capsules
A POSITIVE CURE

TorlaflauiiBaMoi orCatarrh of
the Bladder mad Diseased Kid-.ne-

XO CTTXX Core
lltucuy and permnaaotlT the
worst cases 01 fieaerrMeaand CHepft. bo mattur of hcrM
lonx etaadiny. Absolately
Dsrsms. so! oy aruggm.
Price fUS, or by mail, tost
yald, alxoS bases, 9Z.75,
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BaHef ostites, OM.
WOODAKD. CLARKE & CO.. PORTLAND.

Is the worst dlsease oa
earth, yet the easiestBLOOD to cure MVHEJf YOO
KNOW "WHAT TO DO.

on the akin, sorea
ino uiuut-o- . uicera.POISON! hair, bona

pains, catarrh; andnnt Vniw I. -
BLOOD POISOK. Bead to DR. BROWX, 935
Arch it., Philadelphia. Pa., for BROTOT3
BLOOD CURS; $2.0 per bottle; fasts on
bwu, Sold Is Portland only by T&AXJC
XXOL JtMMmA Xtal ?ktur,


